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Walnita Decuir-Hatch is known as the wife of famed rapper Boosie Badazz. She is also known for being the mother of Boosie's children. Name Walnita Decuir-Hatch Gender Female Height 5 feet 5 inches Weight 63 kg Nationality American ethnicity african-American married/single married man Boosie Badazz Children 4 Instagram @iamwalnitadecuir She's
Not a Social Media Personality. But she got the limelight to give birth to Boosie's four children. Although she claims she is married to the rapper, Boosie's response to marriage is slightly different. Undoubtedly, her husband Boosie is a controversial artist. He recently had to delete his Instagram video talking about his 14-year-old son.  Walnita isn't the only girl
to give birth to Boosie's child. According to sources, Trace Taylor, Gerlissa Haze and Trivia Weatherspoon are also the rapper's baby mom. In total, he has eight children. 10 Facts about Walnita Decuir-Hatch Walnita Decuir-Hatch is famous as Boosie Badazz's wife. She is also the mother of three of his children. Her age and date of birth are still under
investigation. When she was born and raised in America, she is American by nationality. Her ethnicity is African American. She's not a famous media personality. In fact, she got the limelight for her romantic relationship with a famous rapper. So she's missing a Wikipedia. Details of her early life, family and parents are not available on the internet. Her
Instagram profile hints she is married to Torrence Hatch Jr. aka Boosie Badazz. But her husband Boosie said in an interview that he doesn't want to get married. Boosie and Walnita together have 4 children: Tarlaysia Hatch, Iviona Hatch, Ivy Ray Hatch, Torrence Hatch Jr. She is also a published author. Boosie's wife is the author of a novel called When the
Music Stops. The novel is about a rapper girlfriend who cheats on his girlfriend. Her net worth is nowhere to be found. We don't know anything about her lifestyle. She is active on Instagram and has 6,000 followers. Walnita Decuir-Hatch Biography with birthday, age, height, weight, family, occupation, real name, zodiac, nationality, place of birth, father,
mother, spouse, siblings, children, eye color, hair color, Wiki, etc. Real name: Walnita Decuir-Famous Hatch As: Boosie Badazz's wife Place of birth: USA Nationality: American Height: 5 feet 5.7 inches (167 cm) Weight: 63 kg (138.8 lbs) Eye color: Brown hair color: Brown Father in law: Not known Mother-in-Law: Jacquelyn Hatch Brother: Not known Sister:
Not known Spouse: Boosie Badazz Son: Jr., Michael Jordan Hatch, Ivy Ray Hatch Daughter: Tarlaysia Hatch, Iviona Hatch, Lyric Beyonce Hatch, Toriana Hatch Facebook/Nita Hatch Walnita-Decuir Hatch, Boosie Badazz's former girlfriend, pictured together in May 2012. Walnita Decuir, Tracey Taylor, Trivia Weatherspoon and Gerlissa Haze four of the
mothers of Boosie BadAzz's eight children. Two other women have children with the rapper but have not been publicly identified. In May 2020, Boosie, 37, attracted the ire of social media after posting a now-deleted Instagram video in which he said he procured an adult woman to perform oral sex on his 14-year-old son. Boosie has previously said he would
never get MarriedBoosie Badazz on Marriage: You weren't out there getting shot, why get half? Boosie Badazz stopped by to chop it up with DJ Vlad in another classic interview. In this clip, Boosie and Vlad discuss the ins and outs of marriage and monogamy. Boosie does not personally believe in marriage, especially in terms of giving up half of her money
for marriage. See above.2017-05-18T14:29:22ZBoosie told Vlad TV in an interview in 2017 that he didn't believe in marriage because if he cheated, he wouldn't want to have to share his money with his wife. Boosie said: I don't believe in that split, split s*** and I'm the breadwinner. Because she didn't get shot with me on the corner. She taught me not to do
cocaine. She wasn't in the studio with me rapping all those times. ... I'm not finna marry a woman and I'm cheating on her and I got to share millions of dollars with her. Hell no! The mothers of Boosie's Children were in talks to appear in a reality show together in 2014Boosie Badazz on marriage: You weren't out there getting shot, why get half? Boosie Badazz
stopped by to chop it up with DJ Vlad in another classic interview. In this clip, Boosie and Vlad discuss the ins and outs of marriage and monogamy. Boosie does not personally believe in marriage, especially in terms of giving up half of her money for marriage. See above.2017-05-18T14:29:22ZTMZ reported in March 2014 that Decuir, Taylor, Weatherspoon
and Haze were in negotiations with multiple networks over a reality show describing their lives and struggles. In June 2014, Boosie told 97.9 The Beat that he wasn't against the idea. The rapper said: 'At first I wasn't with it at all. I thought it was going to make my kids fight, all their mothers. I'm not going to stop anyone from getting money. If they want money,
I'm not going to stop the show or anything like that. I'm not gon' be in it. But I don't want to stop them from getting their money. The TMZ report said the four women were in talks with Oxygen, Fuse and WE. At the time of writing, the show has not been produced. According to Decuir's Facebook page, she is a native of Baton Rouge, Louisiana. On that profile,
Decuir has several photos showing her with her children and with Boosie. Decuir said she is married in her biography section. The page has not been updated since May 2012. In her About section, Decuir wrote: My name is Walnita Decuir Hatch some know me as boosie ♥ Nita well I have four loving children ... And is my all that I could not ask God for
something better good its kind of hard with Torrence not to be around his children miss him so much, but we know his side, no matter what free my love. Decuir pleaded guilty to drug smuggling in Boosie at the prison in 2014 Baton Rouge Police DepartmentDecuir's 2010 mugshot. In July 2010, while Boosie was in prison awaiting trial for the shooting of Terry
Boyd, Decuir was arrested and charged with trying to bring drugs to prison, WAFB reported at the time. The WAFB report says that before Boosie's arrest, he and Decuir had been living together. Boosie was later acquitted of murder charges but spent time in prison on drug charges from 2012 to 2014. WDSU reported in 2014 that in exchange for a guilty
plea, Decuir received five years of probation. Decuir released a novel about a cheating rapper girlfriend who leaves his High School Sweetheart for the daughter of an NFL Legend In 2014, Decuir released a novel, When the Music Stops. The book features the story of a woman from Baton Rouge who has been dating the city's most popular rapper since she
was 14. The female character's name is Sherrell Devore. The rapper's name is Baisean Bae Torrei. Boosie BadAzz's real name is Torrence Hatch.In the story, Sherrell Devore goes to prison for the rapper. Later, the rapper leaves her for the daughter of a fictional NFL great, Gene Anderson. At the time of the book's release, Boosie was rumored to be dating
Deion Sanders' daughter, Deiondra Sanders.According to Vlad TV, Decuir has admitted that the book is based on her own life. The book's blurb ends with the lines: it's a perfect world until the music stops... The question is, she will be able to survive the battles of ultimate betrayal delivered by her one true love. Boosie Said in a 2020 Interview that he wished
his children had the same mother In a January 2020 interview with Terri Thomas of 97.9 The Box, Boosie said he regretted the fact that his children had different mothers. Boosie said: I would keep my same kids, just fewer baby mothers. I feel like I should have spooned into the same woman and put them all in her instead of being so young and you have to
look after it, you know to have children at a young age. I'm just telling them to chase dreams. First, they have to knock the school out. School is very important to my household, to my children, because my mother raised me to be important in my life. You know, I motivate my kids, and I keep saying they want more. I'm just steadily providin' a better life for
those childhood than what I had. It means a lot to take to me, to give them a better childhood than what I had. READ NEXT: Teenage Porn Star Controversy Rocks California High School Shows 1-30 Start Your Review of When The Music Stops Jun 09, 2014 johniqua rated it was amazing A1 - I salute you Nita.. A1 - I you Nita .. I swear this this the best book
I've ever read! The more you know about a person, the more attached you become, and even if boosie over you! You've still kept it 1,000. Through it all, he was still a great father .. Shelves!!! Ima Boosie & Nita Fan Babyyyy!!!! Kiara rated it it was amazing February 01, 2015 Pretty Rikia rated it didn't like it October 20th, 2017 Alantra Wyatt rated it was
amazing Dec 10, 2014 Jayla rated it it was amazing Jan 13, 2015 Sha Baugh rated it it was amazing Aug 12, 2016 Tiphanie rated it it was amazing Jul 19, 2014 Tyla Coleman rated it it was fantastic 12. , 2016 Keme rated it did not like it Aug 27, 2014 Carlia J rated it was amazing Jul 18, 2018 Mike rated it Mar 15, 2015 Briana rated it it it was amazing
February 01, 2015 Jameshia Davis rated it really liked it Jan 22, 2015 Daija rated it really liked it Jan 06, 2018 Nae rated it was amazing Jan 22 , 2015 Karla Hubbard rated it was amazing April 08, 2020 Dorriel rated it it was amazing Aug 08, 2015 Stargaze870 rated it was amazing April 06, 2016 Cjay Taylor rated it it was amazing Jul 27, 2015 Ciji rated it was
amazing Jan 02, 2015 Brenda rated it it was amazing Nov 19, 2014 Tokame rated it was november 22 , 2014 2014
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